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Classes Pick Candidates For Queen. 
By BRUCE GRUBER 
Staff Reporter 
Eight women from each class 
were selected Monday to run for 
queen of their respective classes 
in the forthcoming Homecoming 
Queen election. 
In the senior class, a small 
, turnout of 50 seniors chose as 
their candidates: (votes in par-
entheses) Sandra Boll, Ironton, 
Ohio (32) ; Mary Hanna, Charles-
ton (44); Barbara Johnson, Iron-
ton (40); Beverly Lowe, William-
son (32); Libby McLean, Chesa-
peake (35); Sally Montgomery, 
Huntington (36); Katherine 
Pierce, Charleston (35); and .San-
dra Roush, New Haven (38). 
Betty Bic.k, }Juntington, with 
31 votes, was the nearest com-
petitor to the winning candidates. 
A total of 14 senior women were 
nominated. · 
There w e r e nine candidates 
elected to run for Junior Class 
Queen, due to a two-way tie for 
erghth place. 
The candidates are: (votes in 
parentheses) Joan Cooley, Hun-
tington (41); Nancy Cunningham, 
Whitesville (35); Saralee Minnis, 
Weirton (35) ; Elaine Moren, Hun-
tington (31); Jane Ramella, Welch 
(34); Louise Shumate, Hunting- anne Tamplin, Madi"SOn (50). Homecoming Queen Election 
ton (33); Dixie Lee Ward, Iaeger Nearly 100 sophomores turned will be held Wednesday, Nov. f, 
(31); Ruth Ann Teets, Gassaway out to vote for their class queen from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The polllnc 
( 50); and Virginia Wise, Jasper, candidates. p 1 a c e htrs not yet been de-
Fla. (45). The eight freshmen candidates termined. 
Aipproximately 65 juniors par- for Freshman Class Queen are: The Election Commiu.ion ts 
ticipated in the class queen nom- (votes in parentheses) Judy headed by its chairman, Rotlyn 
inations. Johnson, Huntington (83); Sharon Harman, Huntington senior. 
The candidates for Sophomore Haselip, Huntington (68); Kath- Commissioners are: Bill Brien, 
Class Queen are: (votes in par- erine Merritt, Belle (63).; Joyce Huntington senior; Barbara John-
entheses) Alice Baker, Gassaway Jarrett, Nitro (55); Dixie Walker, son, Ironton, · Ohio, senior; Mary 
(49); Mary Beck, Charleston Ripley (54) ; Ann Burton, Hun- Boatiwright, Elkview junior; 
(41); Linda Brown, Matewan .tington (52); Pam Butler, Glen- El~ine Moren, Huntington junior; 
(46); Mary Chafin, Huntington wood (51); and Johanna Jackson, 
(41); Betty Puryear, Logan (47); Nitro (50). Nancy Jett, Harrisville aopho-
Sandra ·Sandy, Cowen (46); Nor- Total number 9£ freshmen vot- more; and Miss Marpret Heller, 
ma Rose, Rainelle (53); and Suz- ing was about 150. secretary to Dean Buskirk. 
h. e I /MRSHALL COLLEGE S11JDEI« N!WSPAP!R I P~II Shows Dem~r'!ts 
h 
With Campus. Ma1or1ty 
art e ·non Bys:: =~ELL Preliminary results of the public opinion .poll taken Monday by the Young Democrats Club concerning prospective presidential 
============== ========w=E=D='=N=E=s=D::=:A=:Y:==,=:O::=C:::T::=. '=2="1,=:1:':9::5:'9==== =:N~O:=. ~16 candidates for 1960 were released by club chairman, Blll Wortham VOL. 59 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. and Dr. Victor Heyman, faculty advisor. 
Senate Names 
' 
.11 As Monitors 
For Cafeteria 
By BRUCE GRUBER 
Staff Reporter 
Eleven students will make up 
the cafeteria monitor system and 
a · student court will hear the 
cases. 
However, a period of orienta-
tion will precede the actual en-
forcement of the Student Senate's 
newly-approved system for pa~ 
trolling cafeteria line-breaking 
violations. 
Bill W o f t h am , Huntington 
junior, is chairman of the mon-
itor commission. 
The . enforcing body consists 
· of: Chairman Dennis G r o v e s, 
Covington, Va., junior; Kelly 
Smith, Pt. Pleasant senior; Wald-
en Roush, Pt. Pleasant senior; 
Mike Youngblood, Rowlesburg 
sophomore; Jim Manno, Grafton 
juQior; Jim Piercy, Quinw 
sophomore; Mary Francis O'Con 
Political facts Ai• Of C1• pt1 Pollsters 
nor, Hinton sophomore; Barbar 
Williamson, Raysal sophomore; 
Charlotte Damron, Pt. Pleasant 
sophomore; Janice Fox, South 
Charleston sophomore, and Pat SHOWN HERE ABE pol.lsten 11111 Wortham, Blllltlnltoa Jlmlor, alld Sbaroa Edwards, Chesa-
A representative sample of the 
entire student body was taken 
and results i,ndlcate of th o s e 
claiming party attachment, there 
are twice as many Democrats u 
twice u many Democrats as Re-
publicans. This is much hilher 
than the ,:Z.S. population u a 
whole. 
Out of the suggested Demo-
cratic candidates, John Kennedy 
wu preferred 2 to 1 over Adlai 
Stevenson, but was only pre-
ferrec\ by one-'half of all persons 
with Democratic nominee prefer-
ence. Out of the suaested: Re-
publican candidates, Richard Nix-
on was preferred .2 to 1 over 
Ne 1 s o n Rockefeller, but there 
was a large no opinion vote on 
the Republican candidates. 
Two Democrats out of three 
would prefer their Republican 
candidates over a non-i)referred 
Democrat. Four out al five Re_. 
publicans would prefer t h e i r 
Democratic choice over a non-
preferred Republican. 
In view of these two facts, 
does this mean Democrats are 
less prone to vote for the "man 
and not the party" ·than Repub-
licans? 
The final results, when re-
leased, will tentatively answer 
these . and other questions created 
by the poll, Clifton, Charleston sophomore. peake, Ohio, sophomore. Thoee answertnc qwtlons are BUI Gnror7, B~ freshman, 
Any person caught line-cu ting -~Jo~hn~....:M~o::rt~o~n~,___:Whl::::tesvtl::,:=le~se:::ni:o:r~,_:and=_:_Frank==--D=--en_t,:.:._C_har _ l_es_ton _ aopb..:__omore __ • --------=-=------::-:---::--::------
f;~:1::t::::: :::::we II.;. Known Painter Will Talk Here 
stern . warning . by the court. 
Second offenders will have their 
cafeteria pri'vilege revoked with 
the unused portion of the meal 
book refunded. The third offense 
involvi s a student court recom-
mendation to the personnel deans 
that an individual be placed on 
soci,.l probat ion because he viol-
ated the court order prohibiting 
the use of the cafeteria. 
Dance Ticket Sale 
Moving Fast Here 
Ticket sales are moving at a 
good clip for the Homecoming 
Grant Reynard, widely-kn9wn and composiUon. Later he re-
painter and lecturer/ will present linquished his music in favor of 
a demonstration of painting in art. He attended the Art Insti-
Old Main auditorium at 11 a.m. tute and Academy in Chicagi:>, 
tomorrow. painted in France and England, 
Mr. Reynard's unique lecture and studied paintings, etchings, 
will include a demonstration of and lithography. 
traditional and .abstract painting. Mr. Reynard has presented 
He will paint two pictures simul- seven one-man shows in New 
taneously while speaking on the York. His work is included 
subject. "F.njovment of Paintings, among the permanent collecticms 
Old and New". of the Metropolitan Museum of 
Mr. Reynard was born in Grand . Art, the Fogg Museum at Harvard 
Island, N~braska, and devoted his University, DeYoung Museum in 
early life· to the study of piano San Francisco, New York Public 
Library, Newark Art Museum, 
Dance .to be held November 7 at PAMPHLETS DISTBIBUTED 
New Jersey State Museum, Mont-
clair Art Museum, and the Li-
brary of Congress. Memorial Field House. A "view pamphlet" about Mar-
After one day's sales, aver 70 shall is being distribute.d to some 
tickets had been sold, th&.Student 15,000 high school seniors in West 
Government Office re P O rte d • Virginia by the Ottice of De-
There are only 900 tickets to be velopment and Alumni Aff11-irs. 
sold to the Student Body, and -The pamphlet will precede the 
when these tickets are gone there high school visitation t e am s 
will be no more. It has been which visit the colleges through-
stressed that students should buy out the state each year. The pam-
their tickets early, and avoid the phlet gives a brief explanation as 
last minute rush and the chance to what Marshall has to offer a 
of not being able to secure a high school graduate along with 
ticket. . a short introduction to the college. 
/ 
Art Committee President of the 
Montclair, N. J., Art Museum, 
Mr. Reynard is also an associate 
member of the National Academy • 
of Design, life member of the 
American Water Color Society, 
and a member of the Society of 
American Graphic Artists. 
The award of an honorary 
Doctor of Humane Letters degree 
was mar'.e by Mr. Reynard by 
Baldwin-Wallace College in 1955. 
" 
GµNT REYNARD, wlclel1-known pahlter, will pn1ent a palat- ' 
lnr demonstntlon In Olcl Main auditorium. at 11 LID. tomorrow. 
. \ 
PAGE TWO 
:Group Will Study 
Problems In State 
By DON FANNIN 
Editor · In • Chief 
Plans for a Student Government commission, designed to 
study and inform West Virginia residents of various problems of 
the state, made initial headway last Wednesday night. 
The Student Senate approved tlhe appointment of Bill Wortham, 
Huntington junior, to head the new commission. The official name 
of the commission has not been selected yet, but it will probably 
be calle~ the State Awareness Commission. 
According to Wortham, -the general purpose of the commission 
·wm be to inform West Virginians of some of the state's more 
serious problems, and to promote intet"est and concern in the prob-
lems. 
, Wortham said that the new commission will be the largest in 
the Student Government, requiring a staff of aibout 75 students, in-
cluding five committee chairmen. 
Wortham will select the five committee chairmen. The rest 
of the staff will be selected through application. 
Committee chairmen probably will be named next week. Staff 
application forms also will be avaHable next week. 
. Aside from staffing the commission, the next step is to pick 
a problem for the commission to study. The problem could be of 
an educational, political, social or economic nature. 
One Possible area of study for the commission already has 
been suggested. It concerns the AEC tests tak-in by students when 
entering college. Scores by West Virginia students rank among the 
lowest in the nation. Wortham said that the commission might 
study this situation, bringing it to the attention of the citizens, 
and setting forth possible solutions. 
Wortham emphasized that the success of the commission lies 
in the choice of a problem that is appropriate and can be adequately 
studie~ by the committion. 
As he sees it, the main function of the commission is to fully 
study a problem, then inform organizations, and finally to stimulate 
those organizations into action to solve the problem. 
The work of the commission will be handled by five commit-
tees. ·The first of these committees is a Research Committee which 
will have the responsibility for research into the problem. 
The second committee wm be a Compilation Committee which 
wm or,ganize the Research committee· material. 
A third committee will be a Visual Aids Committee, which will 
supply charts, graphs, etc.; necessary to the presentation of study 
results. 
The fourth or Presentation Committee, will present the study 
material to . a-ppropriate organization in the state, either through 
speaking engagements or written reports. 
.A final committee, called the Promotion and Publicity Com-
mittee, will be responsible •for compiling lists of state organizations 
to which study results should be presented, and for setting up dates 
for presentation. The committee also will be in charge of securing 
publicity in tihe news media of the state. 
Wortham said if all goes well, the new commission may be 
ready to. present results of its iirst study sometime next semester. 
He $,&id that the big hurdle is to get adequate personnel on the 
commission staff. 
West Virginia University has had a similar commission operat-
ing in its Student Government for about two years. According to 
Wortham, it has become the most important commission on that 
campus. 
Marco's Memorandum 
Thanday, October z2 ___ Convocatlon 
Physical Education Fun Nl1bt, 
Gym, '1 to l:st p.m. 
Frlclay, October " -···-·-Movie at the Union, "Ruby Gentry" 
Slpna Alpha . Epsilon informal, 
Fraternal Ball 
Saturday, October u ____ Univentty of Delaware football 
pme (away) 
Slpna PIil Epsllon laformal, 
American Lesion Ball 
Tau Kappa Epsilon informal, 
Fraternal Ball . 
Ci,ll Ser,ice Meeting Scl,e,lufe,I Tomorrow 
Any student interested in a 
career with · the largest employer 
-the U.S. government-will find 
a meeting with Civil Service rep-
resentatives informative. 
The Civil Service meeting will 
be in Room 207 of Old Main at 
3 Thursday. 
On Oct. 27, D. T. Astry of 
the ~echnical Placement Office 
will interview students for jobs 
in technical fields. 
Students who expect to take 
advantage of job interviews must 
be registered with the placement 
office. No interview will be 
granted without proper registra-
tion. 
The "College Placement Annual 
1960" is now available f<,>r use. 
It lists over 2000 companies re-
cruiting prospective employees. 
Also ready for student use is 
the "Annual Report of the Pla<:e-
ment Office." 
A bulletin will be ready every 
two weeks. It will be posted 
around campus. and will be in 
the Placement Office on Mondays. 
During the busy season it will 
be published each week. In about 
two weeks, "Careers for 1960 
Annual" will be available to all 
male seniors. 
"If the steel strike ends by 
January, the outlook for jobs 
will be excellent," Robert Alex-
ander, director of the Placement 
Office, said. He also said that 
even without settlement of the 
steel strike, seniors will have a 








I think Tom Ross and the entire 
staff of the Campus. Christian 
Fellowship publication, "Campus 
Chimes,'' should be commended 
for the article "To Defer Or Not 
To Defer" which appeared in 
their Oct. 17 edition. 
This timely topic should be con-
sidered very , carefully by all 
students who are interested in 
the welfare of Marshall College. 
A system of deferred rushing is 
a "must" if we expect to revive 
the spirit, custom and tradition 
that is so badly lacking on our 
campus. 
My hope is that this project 
will be pursued by Tom and his 
staff, and the staff of the Par~ 
thenon. In addition, if those 
students . who expressed their 
views in the "Campus Chimes" 
will now express them in the 
form of immediate action it will 
go a long way toward a system 





Club Takes In 
17 New Members 
The Home Economics Club 
initiated 17 new members at a 
recent meeting. They are Mar-
garet Combs, Logan freshman; 
J-uanita Copley, Hewett fresh-
man; Carolyn Young, Clay fresh-
man; Elizabeth Martindale, An-
sted sophomore; Martha Vamos, 
Whitesville freshman; Jennie 
Kinney, Blair freshman; Ruth 
O'Dell, Dunbar freshman; Nancy 
Williams, Be c k 1 e y freshman; 
Janice Caldwell, Ohester, Ohio, 
freshman. 
Also Joyce Gaines, Clarksburg 
freshman; Nancy Walls, Barb-
oursville freshman ; Marla Thom-
as, Huntington freshman; Jane 
Anderson, Ripiey freshman; Don-
na Pelfrey, Fort Gay sophomore; 
Mary Ida Farmer, Kenova sopho-
more; Elizabeth Hoff, Clendenin 
freshman; and Nancy Bonar, 
Charleston freshman. 
The next meeting will be Oc-
tober 27 at 7 p.m. in Northcott 
114. 
FRENCH CLUB TO MEET 
William E. Kingsbury, Hun-
tington sophomore,. will speak to 
the French Club, Le C e r c l e 
Francais, Thursday at. 3:45 p.m. 
in .Z03 Music Hall. 
Kingsl:fury, who spent 14 
months at Fontainebleau, France 
w,ith the armed forces, will show 
slides to illustrate his talk. 
Also on the program will be 
Mary Lou Varacalli, Logan fresh-
man, who will play a piano solo, 
"I'll Walk With You". 
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LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 1 
In this day of swift international communications, like radio, 
television, and the raft, it becomes more and more important 
to be solidly grounded in foreign languages. Accordingly, I 
have asked the· makers of Philip Morris whether I might not 
occasionally forego levity in this column and instead use it for 
a lesson in language. 
"Of course, silly!" chuckled the makers of Philip Morris, 
tousling my yellow locks. Oh, grand men they are, just as full 
of natural goodness as the cigarettes they make, just as clean 
and fresh, just as friendly, just as agreeable to have along in 
all times and climes and places. "Of course, fond boy,'' laughed 
the makers and tossed me up and down in a blanket until, giddy 
with giggling, I bade them desist, and then we all had basins 
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs until the 
campfire had turned to embers. / 
For our first lesson in language we will take up French. We 
will approach French in the modern manner- ignoring _the 
tedious rules of grammar and concentrating instead on idiom. 
After all, when· we go to France, what does it matter if we can 
parse and conjugate? What matters is that we should be able 
to speak idiomatic conversatianal French. 
So, for the first exercise, translate the following real, true-to-
life dialogue between two real, true-to-life Frenchmen named 
Claude (pronounced Cloluf) and Pierre (also pronounced Cloluf). 
CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to the 
nearest monk? · 
PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here myself. 
CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France? 
PIERRE: You have right. 
CLAUDE: I also. Come, let U!! mount the airplane and return 
ourselves to the France. 
PIERRE: We must defend from 11moking until the airplane 
elevates itself. 
CLAUDE: Ah, now it has elevated itself. Will you have a 
Philippe Maurice? 
PIERRE: Mercy. 
CLAUDE: How many years has the small gray cat of the 
sick admiral? 
PIERRE: She has four years, but the tall brown ddg of the 
short blacksmith has only three. 
CLAUDE: In ~he garden of my aunt it makes warm in the 
summer and cold in the winter. 
PIERRE: What a coincidence I In the garden of my aunt too! 
CLAUDE:· Ah, we are landing. Regard how the airplane 
depresses itself. 
PIERRE: What shall you do in the France? 
CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various sights 
of cultural significance, like the Louvre, the Tomb of Napoleon, 
and the Eiffel Tower ... ~at shall you doT 
PIERRE: I shall try to pick up the stewardess. 
CLAUDE: Long live the France! CC 1969 Mas Shulman 
• • • 
Et virJe auHi lea Marlboro• et lea Alpines, lea cigarettes tre• 
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Eight. Male Students. Are Pledged 
To ODK, National Honor Society 
Eight men have pledged Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, national 
leadership honor society. 
The men are: Richard W. Kyle, 
Huntington ,sJnior; John L. Gunt-
er, St. Albans senior; George 
David Huffman, Huntington jun-
ior; Thomas D. Clay, Ashland 
0
(Ky.) senior; Jack E. Wortman, 
Huntington junior; Tyson C. 
Cobb, Huntington junior; Bobby 
R. Nelson, Whitesville junior and 
Michael L. O'Kane, Parkersburg 
senior. 
O'Kane was elected president 
of the class; Cobb is vice-pres-
ident and Clay is secretary-
service in extracurricular ac-treasurer .. 
There are five qualifications tivities and to encourage the de-
for membership in ODK. One velopment of general campus 
must have an exemplary char- citizenship. It is perhaps the 
acter, be a responsible leader and most sought after male honor 
serve discriminately in campus society on campus. 
PAGE THRD!l 
Christian Center Plans Meet 
Approval; Contracts Awarded 
The groundbreaking date for 
the -Campus Christian Center 
will be announced in approxi-
mately one week. 
The Board of Sponsors passed 
all preliminary architects' sketch-
es, and money has been borrowed 
until pledges are met, the Rev. 
Lander Beal said. 
V. E. ~hilders was awarded the 
general construction contract on 
a low bid of $134,000. The elec~ 
trical contract went to Hawes 
Electric on a low bid of $12,000 
and the plumbing and heatinC to 
Total cost of the buildinl, bl-
eluding land coat. and architec-
tural fees, is approximately $250,-
000. 
When completed, the center 
will include a large fellowabip 
area and space for di.scwalion, 
study and · drama groups in ad• 
dition to the chapel. 
The project has been aided by 
ministers and laymen throuehout 
the area. 
Architect. for the bulldinc are 
D.ean, Dean and Paules of Hunt-
ington. 
C. W. Davis on a low bid of -------------
$46,000. 
Plans for the construction of 
the building. had earlier en-
countered difficulties when the 
combination of base bids was too 
high for ,the pledge and funds in 
hand. 
The contractors have nine 
months to complete the building, 
which will be located at • Fifth 
Avenue and 17th Street. 
DB. STEELE TO &PEA.It 
Dr. Richard A. Steele, assistant 
,profenor of Political Science, 
wiU speak at the · International 
Relations Club meetinc Thunda:, 
at 4 p.m. on the second floor of 
the Student· Union. 
His topic will be "Communiat 
China's Influence and Power in 
Asia." 
life, have a superior scholastic Dave Peters, Bluefield senior is 
record, be in good social stand- president of ODK, Howard Suth-
ing and consecrated to democratic erland, Matewan senior is vice-
ideals. president and Tim Delrugge, 
ODK tries to recognize men Huntington senior is secretary- PHOTO FINISHING . 
who have attained a high stand- treasurer. Dr. Howard Mills, as- 24 lar • .-- ap to IP. 11. .. w • ...,....,_ .- plaat'9 
ard of efficiency in collegiate sociate professor of·botany, is the SPECIAL IIAllSRALL COLLEGE SCRAPBOOIC --
activities and to inspire others faculty advisor and Dr. Donald . ' ...• --
to strive for conspicuous attain- D. Cox, associate professor of . HONAKER, INC. 
ments along similar lines. 1-sc-::ie_n_c_e_, _is_t_he_f_a_cu_1_ty_s_ec_re_ta_r_y_. ___ N_E~L_S_O_N __ w_o_a_T_M_A_N _ _!....!======="=t=•==N=l::::N::::::T:::::H:::::::::::::::S=T=ll=·=E=&=T======= 
Membership in ODK is kept 
at a minimum while the quality 
of the members is kept on a hi·gh-
er level. Rather than participate 
in a wide variety of campus ac-
tivi tes, ODK concentrates on a 
limited number of activities such 
as the annual ODK Variety Show 
in the spring. 
ODK was the first college 
honor society of a national scope 
to accord recognition and honor 
for meritorious leadership and 
Fun Night Set 
For Tomorrow 
The Physical Education Major's 
Club will sponsor a free fun 
night tomorrow at 7 p.m. for all 
physical educat.ion majol'S . and 
those interested in physical edu-
cation, health and recreation. 
This event will serve as a eet-
acquainted party. Noncompeti-
tive games will be played includ-
ing ping pong, deck tennis, bad-
. minton, golf putting and archery. 
There also will be folk dancing 
and singing. Refreshment. will 
be served. 
The club will have use of all 
the physical education facilities, 
including the gymnasiums. Those 
attending should wear sports 
clothing. 
During the club's first meeting 
last Thursday, plans were made 
for the coming year. A project 
was dnicussed. Larry Payne 
spoke about the main objective 
of the club, which is to foster 
concern for progress in health 
education, physical education and 
recreation education. 
Club officers are Larry Payne, 
Man senior, president; Movita 
Ellcessor, Huntington junior, vice 
president; She i 1 a Carpenter, 
Parkersburg sophomore, secre-
tary; Bill Gillespie, Huntington 
senior, treasurer; and Don Trim-
boli, Huntvigton senior, program 
chairman. 
Faculty advisors are Louise 




Kappa Delta Pi, education hon-
orary, will meet Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in North Parlor of Old 
Main. John Gunter, chairman of 
the h o n o r system commission, 
will speak at the meeting on the 
proposed honor system. 
ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil 
H av-a-banana-bunny! 
Good eating ... good for you ... thatsa banana! But a fungus growth that attacks banana plants threatened 
the ec_anomy of banana production. Old-fashioned sprays were cumbersome to apply and expensive. Then ..... -...... Essa Research developed a special oil mist that ends this fungus growth easily and economically. 
People eat better . . . cars run better . .. because 'ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil. 
I • 
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Big Gr,en Lost, But .Team Support Evident 
SPECTATORS AND STUDENTS come to their feet as the band, in its block 
"M" formation, plays the Alma Mater durinr last Saturday's pme with Kent 
State University at Fairfield Stacllum. 
OTTO "SWEDE" GULLICKSON-Professor of Phyakal l'.clucatloa, wowecl the 
students at the pep rally last Friday nicht. "Swecle" told tbe Btadents that 
he'd never seen better support for the football team than we've bad so far 
this year. About 200 students attended the pep rally. 
SATURDAY PROVED a roush clay fer Coach Charlle Snyder 
u Im team loet .46-7 to Kent State. Althoueh o•tmanned, the 
team foqht ~l:r and on· even terms . wtth Keat put the 
fin& quarter. 
Pradice Slated ForVolleyball 
The Women's Intramural vol-
1 e y b a 11 practice schedule for 
Thursday, Oct. 22, through Mon-
day, Nov. 2, is as follows: 
Oct. 22, from 3:00-3:30, College 
Hall, Delta Zeta; 3:30-4:00, Sigma 
Miss Corclea Eleded 
New• an Club Head 
The · new officers of the New-
man Club are Danilee Cordea, 
Huntington senior, president; Bob 
Bailey, Pineville junior, vice 
president; Barbara Hall, Mullens 
senior, secretary; and Mary 
Katherine Hoskins, Huntington 
sophomore, treasurer. 
Club meetings will be held 
every second and fourth Thurs-
day at 7 p.m. on the second floor 
of the Student Union. 
The club plans to attend Mass 
in a body the first Sunday of 
~very- month at 9:30 at the St. 
Joseph's Catholic Ghurch. They 
will have dinner the third Sun-
day of everr month at 6 p.m. at 
.the St. Paul Guild Home, 7th 
Avenue and 14th Street. 
Kappa, Alpha Xi Delta;. 4:00-
5:00, open practice in the little 
gym. 
Oct. 26, 3:00-3:30; Independent 
I, Independent II; 3:30-4:00, Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma. 
Oct. 27, 3:00-3:30, Laidley Hall, 
Kappa, Alpha Chi Omega. 
Alpha Xi Delta; 3:30-4:00 Sigma 
Oct. 28, 3:00-3:30, College Hall, 
Delta Zeta; 3:30-4:00, Alpha Ohi 
Omega, Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
· Oct. 29, 3:00-3:30, open practice, 
Laidley Hall; 3:30-4:00, open prac-
tice, Societas. 
Nov. 2, 3:00-3:30, Sigma Kappa, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Societas; 
3:30-4:00, Independent I, Indepen-
dent II, Laidley Hall. 
SCOUTS SMOKER SET 
Alpha P h i Omega, Scouting 
Honorary, will have ~ smoker in 
the Science Hall lounge Thurs-
day from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Joe 
Dial, Huntington junior and pres-
ident of the organization, says 
the smoker will be open to all 
,former members of the Boy 
SC'outs. 
LAMBDA CBI ALPHA chee~ section, conslstinr of Lambda Chis and about 31 IIIUlerpl'lv-
llepd children, turned out for the pme Saturday. For the chlldreli there was popcom 11114 
cokes and an afternoon which wlll be remembered for quite a while. 
"I DONT KNOW If my heart will be able to take much more of 
tbls" Coach · Snyder seems to be sayinr as Kent State scores 
another touchdown. There were many such scenes durln&' the 
' 46-'1 defeat. · 
LEON WEEKLEY, HunUncton 
sophomore, drew a bunt of 
chee~ from the 1tadent i,ee-
tlon when he dlaplayed a lllp 
advocatlnc university statu 
for Marshall d~ ball-time 
of the Kent State pme. Week-
ley paraded the sip on both 
sides of the stacllum. 
/ 
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Kent State Defeats· Marshal.I, 46~7 
Just Too Many Golden Flashes, 
Sig Green Team Worn Down 
.,, 
By RON HUTCWSON 
Sports Eclltor 
,Marshall's Btg Green dropped its fourth game ol the season 
46-7 to the Kent State Golden Flashes Saturday. 
For two quarters it was an evenly played game. But in the 
second half, as Kent continued to shuttle in new players, they 
gradually wore down the undermanned Big Green squad. 
The Flashes struck like Hghtning. Quartenback Dick Mostardo 
gai!hered in the initial kickoff and raced 90 yards for the first Kent 
score. 
Given a break by Wilson Latban's fumble recovery, Marshall 
drove from the Kent 48-yard line to the one. Fullback Bob Wil-
90D dove into the end zone for Marshall's only touchdown. Jim 
O'Conner kicked the extra point. The Bia' Green thea held a 
'1-6 lead for a brief time. 
Aigain the Big Green gained the advantage on a fumble re-
covery. Larry Jarrett pounced on the loose ball at the Kent State 
47•yard line. Repeated s'hort yarooage gains brought the ball to tlhe 
30, but here Marshall returned the ball via the fumble route. As 
an indicati<m of the type of hard-hitting game played Saturday, 
each team fumbled three times. 
The superior depth of the Golden Flashes be(an to ten early 
in t1'e third quarter. It was in this period that Kent added 16 
quick points. 
When Coaeh Charlie Snyder was forced to rtve the Bir 
Green players a rest, Kent then beran to move the ball more 
easily. The steady substitutinr kept a fresh team In the ballrame 
while Marshall had to depend on the battle weary starters late 
in the pme. 
-Marshall had 11wo drives stymied by penalties. On one march 
the Big Green was hampered by a loss of 25 yards in penalties. The 
total penalty y,ardage against Marshall was 95 yards and 80 
against Kent. 
The statistics showed a more closely played game than the 
score indicated. In first downs Kent had 20 and Marshall 13. Kent's 
.passing yardage was 49 and MarshaH's 25. 
The Flashes completed two of seven passes and Marshall's 
Jim Maddox connected on two of eleven t08lleS. On several oc-
casions Kent quarterback Mostardo hit his tarret but the receiv-
ers Just could not hold the ball. The Bia' Green .,._ defense 
showed a definite weakness by letuq the Kent receivers ret 
loose in the Manball BeCOndary. 
t'1'his weekend the Big Green gridders travel to Newark, Dela-
ware, to play the University of Delaware Blue Hens. An unbeaten 
team, Delaware defeated New Hampshire Saturday 50-12. 
Van Faussien, White 
Intramural Champs 
By K.EITII WALTERS 
Sports Writer 
Joe Van Faussien, Independent, 
and Carl White, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
were named winners in intra-
mural horseshoes and football 
place-kicking for distance re-
specti vel v as. the result of com-
petition last week. 
Van Faussien defeated Curtis 
Ross, Independent, in the finals 
of the horseshoe tournament by 
duplicate scores of 21-16. Thir-
teen men en'tered the contest. 
White booted the football for 
a total of 60 yards, topping 151 
contestants to win the place kick-
ing title. Runners-up in the 
kicking contest were Emzy Nich-
olas. Independent, Richard Thom-
as, Varsity 'M,' and Allison Lay-
man, Independent. Each of the 
men kicked the ball for 58 yards 
passing and running skills to pace 
the Vets to the lop-sided victory. 
Trainor started the scoring 
when he tossed a pass to Gary 
Watson which was complete for 
50 yards and a 6-0 lead. On the 
extra point attempt, he completed 
a pass to Tom Kingery. 
Trainor connected on five more 
touchdowon passes, three of them 
being throwon to Ed Lambert. 
He also completed passes to 
Kingery and Nelson for TD's. 
In another high-scoring game, 
the Sig-Eps No. 2 team tallied 
36 points in rolling to a victory 
over the Pikes last week. The 
Pikes tallied only once in the 
first quarter. 
The Sig-Eps No. 1 team cap-
tured a · 20-0 victory over SAE 
last week when they put together 
two touchdowns in the first 
quarter and another in the final 
period. 
In the only other grid game 
last week, Kappa Alpha fell at 
the hands of the Tekes by the 
On Tl,e IKel,111 fa, 
THOMAS SNAGS ONE .•. Halfback Dick Thomas pulls in a pass in last SataNla,• ,s came as 
Kent State's Dick Mostardo rives pursuit. Mostardo made the tackle Jut short of the ,-I-Ible, 
but the Bis Green tallled Its only TD moments later.· 
DOWN YOU GO , • • Marshall's Malcolm Price (ft) ls attemptiq to evade two Kw state 
tacklers durin&' first-quarter action SaturdayJ Harper Hill (33) ts shown in tile baellpolllld. 
Cross Country 
Team Defeated 
Bearcats Claw Little Green 
Friday afternoon the Little Green lost its opener to Cincinnati's 
tough Bearcats 14-6. 
Marshall's cross country team The team's score came in the first period on a 40-yard run by 
dropped its third meet of the fullback Dave Boston, on a play through left guard. Halfback 
season Saturday to Kent State Johnny Skeens attempted the point after touchdown. 
17-46. Coach Olen Jones said the team did well, but was under preuure 
Again it was Charles Szepav- and naturally had first game nervousness. He added that "Mistakes 
sky leading the way for the Big were made that could be easily oorrected., and must be ironed out 
Green. He finished fourth, Tony before we meet Ohio University". Coach Jones also said the main 
Russell was 11th and Fred Wag- ,problem in the game at Cincinnati was the kicking game, which was 
ner came in 12th. not up to par. · 
Earlier last week the cross 'Ilhe team escaped with only one injury, sustained by quarter-
country team lost to the Uni- back Bob Hamlin, who suffered a bruised side. Hamlin is expected 
versity of Kentucky in a dual to be sidelined for at least one week. 
meet 21-38. The next game will be against Ohie University, Oct. 30, at 
The Wildcat harriers were led1,_tw_o_O_'c_loc_k....,....a_t_F_a_i_rf_i_el_d.._s_ta_d_i_u_m_. ____________ __ 
by former Huntington High dis-
tance runner Keith Locke. Pacing 
the Big Green was Dave Ryan 
who )?laced third. Other Big 
Green runners and their finishing 
pcsitions were: Frank Boggs, 4th; 
Jim Wilson, 9th; Bob Spencer, 
10th; and Steve Feola, 12th. 
The complete cross country 
schedule has been announced: 
All UNDER ONE. ROOF 
MOORE'S LAUNDROMAT 
1825 Third Avenue 
SPECIAL! 
WE DID IT FOR YOU 
In intramural volleyball action 
last week, the Pikes' }l{o. 3 team 
downed Sigma Phi Epsilon 23-21, 
while Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2 
defeated Tau. K a p .p a Alpha 
36-15. Other results are as fol-
lows: Blue Angels, 22; SAE No 
3, 7; Sig-Eps No. 1, 42; SAE No 
1, 6; Sig-Eps No. 1, 27; Pikes 
score of 18..-0. The Tekes tallied Oct. 19, Fairmont State; Oct. 26, 
in all of the quarters except the Union College; Oct. 31, Fairmont 
WASH-DRY-FOLD 9-LB. LOAD $.50 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
third. State; and Nov. 7, MAC meet. We Furnish ALL Supplies 
No. 3, 12; and SAE No. 2, 24; 1--------------------------. 
Blue Angels, 15. 
The Veterans' football team 
amassed a total of 62 points, while 
holding Lambda Chi Alpha score-
less in one of the highest scoring 
grid games this season. 
Crossing the goal-line a total 
of nine times, the Vets tallied 
twice in the first quarter, three 
times in the second period and 
twice in each of the final quart-
ers to garner the victory. 
SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE 
Sell - Rent - Service 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
$5.00 One Month - $13.50 Three Months 
Rent May Be Applied To Purchase 
1318 FOURTH AVENUE PHONE JA 2-8264 
Open 7:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M. Phone JA 2-6560 
MOORE'S FOODLAND 
1827 Third Avenye 
SELF SERVICE 
Quality Food at Budget Prices 
"The F.ood You Need For The Life Yau Lead" 
Jack Trainor combined his .__ ___________________________ __.., .... __________________________ ~ 
-., 
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Birth Of· Tradition OCcurs At ROTC 
Battle Group Officers 
Given Donated . Sabers 
A "tradition" was born fillis week on the Marshall College 
campus. 
But the beginning may .go back to Nov. 18, 1885. 
The ROTC's Battle Group commander, Cadet Col. Mike 
O'Kane, a Parkersburg senior, has been presented a -saber by Dr. 
Harold Willey, ·Dean of Men .. 
That saber belonged ·to Army Capt. Jesse W. Penn, a native 
West Virginian and hero of World War I, who was born Nov. 18, 
· lW, and died July 8, 1934. . 
Or perhaps the traclltlon had tts bertnnin&" about a year 
ap. That's when Capt. Maurice D. Rice, .. lstant professor of 
mWtary science and tactics, decided to try and oatftt the Battle 
Onap officers with Sam Browne belts andi abers. After Cap-
&ala Bice wu transferred: Lt. Col. Thomas M. Ariail, RO'l'C 
detachment commander, rolled up his sleeves and went to work. 
His first attempts met .with little· success. The Army no 
•longer issued belts or sab~rs .. Finally he wirote to the Armed 
Forces ,Journal His request for -donations was printed last May 23. 
Since that time, 32 Sam Browne belts and five sabers have 
been received at the ROTC. 
Oil .June 1, co,onel Ariail received a postcard from Col. 
Jaae J. Nichol (ret.) of San Leandro, caw .. informln1 him that 
three sabers and three belts were beinr shipped to the coll~e. 
~• an exchance of letters It was learned that one of the 
allen belonced to the late Captain Penn. His widow, Mar-
s-rite, married Colonel Nichol four years after her husband's 
death. . 
Although Captain Penn-....was born at Grafton, W. Va., he 
moved to Parkersburg at an early age. That was his oMicial 
residence until time <Xf death. The Battle Group commander who 
will carry the Sfiber also is from Parkersbt;rg. 
ea.&atn Penn be('IIII his Army career when he enlisted u 
a private in 1907. Bis death In 193' ended Z7 years of military 
aemce. Part of that career wu spent in trenches durln&" World 
War L Be took part In the Alane-Mame, St. Mlhlel and Meuse-
Arpaae operations and was awarded the Sliver Star and the 
Fnach Croix de Guerre for pllantry in action.' 
Captain Penn's saber, now worn by Cadet Colonel O'Kene, 
will be handed down to succeeding Battle Group commanders. 
Ai,d the link between the past and the present wm be even 
stronger because on two different occasions, Captain Penn was 
stationed in Huntineton on recruiun, duty - 1917 and 1921. 
Whi:le not enough sabers h~~ been colrected yet to equip · 
the entire cadet officers' corps, those that have been donated will 
be handed down to succeeding cadet. officers. Colonel Ariail says 
about 20 more sabers could be used. 
Alld thoee who wear these •bers and belts will know that 
beldad each one lies a story - even if it remains untold - and 
a tndltloa. 
' From the four corn.en of the U.S., belts a~d sabers have 
anlTed. From Maj. Gen. Seth Williams (ret.) of Newport, B.I., 
oae belt; from Bric. Gen. A. E. Wllfonr (ret.) of Orden, Utah, 
two belt.; Maj. Gen. J. M. WIilis of Erie, Pa., five belts. 
Others who have helped the ROTC are: 
Brie. Gen. Henry C . . Newton (ret.) of Arlington, Va., two 
belts; Bii1g. Gen. F. Whitney Harrington (ret.) of Lake Elmore, 
Vt., three belts; Lt. Col. Haroid E. Beaty of the U.S. Corps of 
Engineers, Huntin::-ton district, a saber; Lt. Col. Albert H. Smith 
Jr. of Carlisle Barracks, Pa., one belt; Walter E. Hunt of .Spring-
field, va:, one belt;· Capt. David C. Thatcher of Mineral Wells, 
Tex., one belt; Lt. Col. A. E. Mealiff of Chicago, Ill., two belts 
and spun; Col. E. V. H. Bell (ret.) of AV!alon, • N. J., one belt; 
Col. A. L. Parmelee (ret.) of Los Altos, Calif., one belt; Lt. Col 
George Zalkan, now sbationed overs~as, two belts and chain; Lt. 
Ool. H . H. Starker of San Antonio, Tex., one belt; Atty. C. E. 
Mitchell of Pawnee, Okla., two belts and a saber; Charles F. 
Burril (USA, ret.) of Mississippi City, Miss., one belt; Col. Rich-
ard S. Fixott of the AF Academy, Colo., one belt; Maj. Leon C. 
Patterson of Attica, N.Y., one belt, and Dr. A. E. Mccaskey Jr., 
professor of engineering, Marshall College. l 
This i'S how a tradition begins. 
P&EE MIX TONIGHT 
S16et Presented To llffle Gro1p C1•• 1Ntr 
rla. HAROLD WILt.EY, Dean of Men, presents· saber to Battle Group CC'mmand~r, Cadet CoL 
Mike O'Kane, Parkersburr senior. The saber, belon&in&' to an Army cap&ala who died in 193', 
will be handed down to succeedinr Battle G roap commanders. Other sabers, donated to the 
ROTC, also wlll be worn by Battle Group officers. 
. . 
,,, lallr Draws More Tlt11 200 
Enthusiasm 'Best In 30 Y t;tars;' 
President Smith Dons Sweatshirt 
· "This campus has more enthus-
iasm on it this year than at any 
time during the past 30 years," 
shouted Otto "Swede" Gullickson, 
professor of physical education. 
His statement drew a rousing 
cheer from over 200 ;tudents at-
tending the pep rally last Friday 
night. 
Gullickson said he could not re-
member when a Marshall football 
team had gotten such active sup-
port from the student bpdy. 
Earlier, a sweatshirt-clad Pres-
ident Stewart H. Smith had also 
comµiended the students for their 
support, and had urged them to 
demonstrate their loyalty to the 
college in everything they did. 
President Smith addressed the 
I 
students in an emotionally charg- the Big Green, saying that the 
ed speech that saw him on tip- send-off given the team prior to 
toes, with fists clenched through- the Western Michigan game "car-
out. He wore a sweatshirt marked ried over" into the Toledo game 
"Marshall, 1940.'1 the :next Saturday. 
Most of the students also sport- Co-Captains Jim Maddox and 
ed "Marshall" sweatshirts in a Jim O'Conner were asked to 
variety of styles .and colors. speak to the crowd, Maddox, al-
The sweatshirt campaign caus- ·though "speechless," again thank-
ed a "sweat" at the bookstore, a~ eci the students for tJ)eir suppart 
a sudden demand forced the of the team. O'Conn'er said that 
bookstore to order an additional he ,would leave the speechmaking 
30 dozen sweatshirts to meet the to'·someone better qualified than 
emergency. About 300 of them, he. 
selling for $2.55 each, were sold. After a number of "fifteen 
A combination of trumpets and rah's" for the team, the pep rally 
bass drum furnished the musical closed with a knock-down, drag 
enter·tainment at the pep rally. out snake dance around the hon-
Coach Charlie Snyder thanked fire. 
the stude!lts for their suppart of ~ost everyone present seemed 
to be impressed with the turnout 
Pledge Class Officers Elected Thursday evening at 6:30 there 
will be more free bridge lessons 
There will be ~ free mix at open '- to anyone interested in Officers have been elected for 
the student uni On, Wednesday learning to play. Friday, October the pledge classes of the six 
night, October 21. Mu9ic will be 23 the movie "Ruby Gentry" will Greek sororities. The oMicers are 
by the "Blue Notes" from Hun- be presented and following this as follows (freshman women un-
t in Ito n who are appearing movie there will be a free mix. less designated): 
through the courtesy of the There will also .be a free mix on Alpha Chi Omega: President, 
American Federation of Music- Saturday night from 7:30 until Carol Ann Wilkes, Huntington; 
Tatum, Huntington; vice presi-
dent, Georgann Hanna, Charles-
ton; secretary, Martha Johnson, 
Falls View; treasurer, Susan 
Dunn. Huntington; Junior Pan-
hellenic representative, Jeanine 
Beane, Fayetteville sophomore. 
for thl: rally and its handling by 
the Robe. The spirit of the rally 
carried over for the Kent State 
game Saturday afternoon. 
Although the attendance at the 
game was not too heavy, those 
present made up for it in the 
strength of their cheering. 
The pandemonium that resulted 
when the Big Green took a 7-6 
lead in the first quarter kept the 
cheering section 'alive" throueh-
out the game. 
;;ia;;;;ns;;;;;;. ============m=i=d=n=ig;;;;h;;:t::.=========;;;l vice president, Libby Martindale, 
An s t ed . sophomore; secretary, 
lW Third Avenue Phone JA Z-t3'5 
Only One Block From The Coll~ge 
Ct f/rdo qllJIJ 
Breakfast - Short Qrders 
Sandwiches-Soft Drinks 
SPECIAL 
Charcoal Broiled Bambarpn 
()pea Saturday and Suiaday--Contlnaoas Floor Show _ 
Ann Clay, Ashland, Ky.; treas-
urer, J a ck i e Rounsavell, Hun-
tington; Junior Panhellenic rep-
resentative, Brenda Keys, _Oce-
ana. 
, Alpha Xi D e l t a: President, 
Sally Kirk, Huntington; v i c e 
president, J•ane Simmons, Clen-
denin; secretary, Kay Merritt, 
Belle; treasurer, Joyce Jarrett, 
Nitro; Junior Pan:hellenic rep-
resentative, Jane •Simmons. 
Delta Zeta: President, Barbara 
Sigma Kappa: President, Sha-
ron Haslep, Huntington; vice 
president, Arlene K.rouch, Hun-
tington; secretary, Mary Green-
lee, Charleston; treasurer, Caro-
lyn Phaup, Huntington. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma: President, 
Jo An~ Odum, Huntington; vice 
president, Judy Jones, Hunting-
ton; secretary, Lynn Gibson, 
Hunitngton; treasurer, Laura 
Burgess, Huntington; Junior Pan-
hellenic representative, Jane Nor-
man, Parkersburg. 
With the absence of the Green-
backers card section, the cheer-
leaders and majorettes led the 
comparatively small crowd in the 
cheering antics. 
Attired in sw~atshirts a n d 
"denbies" the Veterans' C 1 u b 
loudly proclaimed their presence. 
Sounding the charge with bugles 
and in general "whoopin' it up", 
the Vets made up in spirit for 
what they lacked in numbers. 
